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Crepe rubber boots are the best footwear. Knees and elbows should 
be covered by closely woven m[Jterial which will not catch. The extra 
weight of a small water flask would be well justified. At least six 
hours should be allowed for the climb and return to the bivouac . 

• 
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TWO NOTABLE OBERLANDERS 

BY G. A. -HASLER 

1. CHRISTIAN JOSSI, SOHN 

HRISTIAN J ossi was born in I 872, seventy years old this 
year as he reminded me the other day. He received his Guide's 
book in I892, but he certainly did some porter's job with his 

great father before then. I know that he· was with Christen and Dr. 
,Burckhardt of Basel in I 890 on a traverse of Klein Fiescherhorn from 
Schwarzegg to Bergli, and with his father and myself on an ascent of 
Schreckhorn on April 22, I 89 I. 

It must have been a big job to live up to his father's reputation, but. 
there is no question that although the son of a famous father always 
has a hard row to hoe, Christian J ossi has made a distinctive reputation 
for himself. From the first entry in his book where, with his father 
and Peter Schlegel, he assisted I4 members of the Sektion Bern S.A.C., 
headed by the late Dr. I5i.ibi, in an ascent of the Mettenberg (July 3, 
I 892) to the end of it, there passes in front of our eyes a marvellous 
kaleidoscope of well known names and widespread districts. I should 
say there is no district in the Alps where he has not done good work 
and much work. He was in the Caucasus too in I904 and I905 with 
voil Meek (President of the Russian A.C.) and Andreas Fischer, w.ent 
on a walking tour once with Amatter on Dartmoor, and with Amatter 
and the Osbornes did a lot in Skye. I. have rarely seen a more in
teresting Guide's book. 

His clients were n1ostly English, and later quite a few Dutch who 
first came along during the war I9I4- I8. They were about the only 
people who, could come at that time. Among English names well 
known to me in younger days one finds H. J. Mothersill, C. A. V. 
Butler, C. W. Nettleton~, the Crossley sisters, Miss Benham, Henry 
Speyer, G. A. Murray, Charles Murray, Durham and Bewes, Judge 
Osborne and Miss Osborne, Alan Greav~s , T. F. Buxton, H. Ruttledge 
and N. S. Finzi. 

Christian jun. was with N ettleton in the Dolomites for some time, 
and l well remember old Christen and myself going there a year or 
perhaps later and taking each other up the Croda de Lago. The old 
gentleman generally made me do the work in T yrol, which, after having 
had him tramping about on my head and shoulders once, I much 
preferred. We made on that occasion quite unawares a new variation 
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. 
on the Rosengarten-Ostwal).d, but when we reached the s:ummit of 
the Croda, the old man found Nettl€ton's card with young Jossi's 
name eras·ed. · I have rarely seen the old man so upset and annoyed 
and astonished. Professional jealousy of that kind was foreign to him, 
and he could not · understand that a good many of the Tyrol guides 
looked on the district as their own preserve and on any strange· guide 
coming to it as a poacher. Of course at that time very few Tyrol 
·guides ever went ·off what Percy Farra:r called ' their. own rubbish 
hea.p.' And a ·grand rubbish· heap it was . too. Old J ossi could not 
grasp their narrow-mindedness, due to lack of travel. 

It was in young Chris~ian's younger days that he. climbed irt the 
winter a good deal. He did the J ungfrau traverse with his father, 
Charles Flach and E. Steane .Price in 1896, Guggi-Silbergrat-Jungfrau
Bergli-Grindelwald. Among his winter climbs are : 

January 1899, with Christen, Gerald Arbuthnot and L. C. F . . 
Oppenheim, a traverse of W etterhorn from Grindelwald to Rosenlaui, 
and a traverse .. of Mittellegi Pass, Alpiglen to Eiger · Hohle-Kalli· in 
a bad storm. · 

January 17, 1902, Eiger from Eiger Glacier with Charles M. Murray, 
January 19- 20, 1902, Monch from Bergli wi~h H. Kerr Wilson. 
January 17-20, 1903, . with Charles Murray, 17th to Bergli, 18th 

Jungfrau, l9th Monch, 2oth back to Q-rindelwald. · 
February 5-7, 1903, M.onch from Bergli with Thomas G. Sowerby 

and· two friends. · · 
I 

January 4-5, 1904, Gspaltenhorn· from Miirren with the writer .. 
In his regular seasonal engageii).ents he worked a good deal with 

his brothers-in-law Peter Bernet and Fritz Amatter'. Among these, 
the Speyer, N ettleton and Crossley engagements were with Bern et, 
the Durham-Bewes and Osbornes engagements mostly with Amatter. 
One finds that he and Bern et ·did eight seasons with Speyer, sev~n 
seasons with N ettleto.n, but with Durham, Christian did eleven, in . 
fact the Durham .. J ossi partnership, considering the innumerable 
districts visited and the enormous amount of ground covered, reminds 
on~ of the Odyssey of Christian Almer the younger with Coolidge. 
Eleven seasons·is a big slice out of life. The Osbornes had five seasons 
with him, T . . F. Bu;xton six. Christian ·was. much trusted and liked by 
his clients. In fact one lady, I suspect an American, but she forgets 
to sign her ·name, calls him a·' darling person.' 

When ·one comes to the Dutch, the de Bruyns had five seasons with 
him, the van Tromps three and Verschluys seven. And here is an 
occasion where Christian must have had one of his heaviest jobs : he 
took the late Prince Consort of the Nether lands about, and even took · 
him up Jungfrau. Now t~e Prince was of a goodly circumference, 
probably scant of breath too, and it must have been a great respon
sibility, but all went well. Between him. and the '. Flying Dutchman,' 
as Verschluys was known, came Mynheer ·and Myfrouw van Tromp, 
and the de Bruyns . . Verschluys turned up regularly, and each year 
tried to get his last year's record down by a few minutes~ 
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AncJ now Christian, J ossi 's son, is s~venty years of age ; he has his 
house and his little garden, and I wish him long life and happy days 
so that he may sit outside his house in the sun, look at the mountains 
and remember all the fine climbs he has done and all the good times 
he has had on the m-ountains. 

• 

2. FRIT·z AMATTER 
• 

Amatter, in contradistinction to Christian J ossi, had no previous 
connection with a guiding family until he married Marianne, third 
daughter of Christen J ossi. One might almost . say that he started 
his career as an amateur. His instinct for all phases and temp~rs of a 
mountain were so pronounced that one. would have .said that he had 
been put through the mill from his youth up. Of course he did his 
Fiihter-Kurs1 but in actual fact he had it all in him witbout any Kurs. 
He was born in 1873., got his book, second class certificate in 1903 and 
first class in I 906. 

It is difficult to give an idea of his vast climbing career, for after his 
first try-outs, he developed so quickly and was so ·very much in demand 
that in no time his regular clients were booking him_ a year ahead. So 
one started working with him in the off seasons too. Everywhere, in 
his early- days, the natne of Hasler, including the distaff side too, 
keeps butting in like King Charles' head and Mr. Dick. · 

. I want to show the man·, rather than give a list of his patrons-and 
activities. When writing of him,. I hay~ always ·pointed Qut. his iron 
determination, his way of looking round tor something fresh to put in 
his mountaineering pocket so to ·speak. . For instance, "fter we had 
taken old J ossi down the Mittellegi, I saw ~hat Amatter meant to do it up. 
He and I went to it twice, bivouacked at the great gendarme,. but each 
time found the snow piling up on our legs long before morning came. 
Then I was busy;, and he was full of e11:gagements in the favourable 
time, so things lapsed till the war of 1914 came. After that, being thus 
much older and vviser, he looked about and at Zermatt he saw a· little · . . 

man being taken about by Sami Brawand. Fritz took perssession of 
Sami and .his little man, a very light little man, and suddenly they 
·found themselves at the tail end of a rope, while Amatter and my old 
friend Fritz Steuri sen. (a fine combination), were at the head of it. 
T·hey put up a lovely show and moreover put Yuko Maki on the summit · 
of Eiger over the Mittellegi. All three of the Grindelwalders worked 
beautifully together, Fritz Steuri having .the responsible job of backing 

. Amatter, Sami Brawand (a ' National-Rat ' these days) looking after 
the very light little man at the end of the rope. . 

It is not so very long ago, about twelve years . or so, that he said to 
us, ' .I have done every Viertausender in the Alps except Les· Droites. 
I am looking for someone to go with me,' and he fixed me with an 
Ancient Mariner look in his eye. Les Droites said 11othing whatever 
to me at that time, and I withstood his hypnotic gaze, but I would 
not mind betting· that he looked abouj ·until he found someone who 
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. t~ought that perhaps he really did want to go up Les Droites. And he 
probably had some idea of a new route if he could only find the right 
person. 

As a much younger man, he always used to say that you could fend 
off a vicious dog by the power of the eye, and we have once seen him 
do it. We were starting for a January as,.cent of Schreckhorn, went up 
to the moraine of the Unter Grindelwald Glacier, and as we were 
passing the little inn known as the Marmorbruch (it was still p~tch dark), 
out bounced a huge St. Bernard with obviously evil intentions~ We 
presented axes, but Amatter turned round, fixed him with his hypnotic 
eye, and advancing on him with a clenched fist, said ' woscht du inne I ' 
and by Gad, 'inne' he went with his tail. between his leg~, and made 
no attempt to follow us. But Fritz · couldn't hypnotise tHe bull on 
the Hahnen pastures. 

In· spite of the heaviest snow for years this Schreckhorn ascent was 
marvellous, and he still talks of the record we made coming down. 

· Another instanCe of how he set his mind on a thing and g.ot his own 
way, was his winter ascent of the Mittellegi. There was no actual 
Herr about who wanted to labour through such an ascent. I think he 
felt : . ' I am not quite so young as I used to be, so it is novv or never.' 
tJe went around the village, fixed on a young local, and off they went 
and did it, Mittellegi hut to Eiger Glacier. Itllas not been done again. 
It was an almost prophetic move, for very shortly afterwards the ladder 
on which he was clambering up to the upper story of his store shed 
slippe~ on the ice, and he crashed dovvn fracturing his upper arm. 
Poor Fritz, it has left a great hole in his scheme of life. 

He was on the whole. a rather quiet, taciturn chap. But with anyone 
he knew well he <;ould come out with a joke that was side-splitting. He 
had a dry humour, and as he never overpressed it, it was all the more 
amusing. But his urge first and last was mountains, his great longing 
was not only to lift his eyes, but also his feet towards the mountains. 

Together with much sport, he had one horrible shock. After 
ski-ing in the Chamonix district with Ravanel (le Rouge) and Herr and 
Frau Vineta Meyer of Vienna, the party ·wanted to cross the Oberland 
and picked up another Viennese, one Eugen vVolf. . They reac~ed a place 
on the Jungfraufirn on ski, where Amatter said he wanted the rope 
for a short distance, as the ski must be taken off. Le Rouge had said 
he would bring a rope, but \vhen produced it was found to be short 
and not very good. The Meyers were impatient to get on and ob
viously thought Amatter fussy. He warned them all to follow exactly 
in his steps, without deviating in the slightest. Looking back a few 
minutes later, he saw that Wolf was not there. Instead of keeping in . 
front of Ravanel as he should have done, h~ had loitered behind. I 
have the impression that the party thought they knew best, and did not 
like being told. ·Amatter \vent back a short way and found Wolf's ski 
crossed over a tiny hole, well away from Amatter's track. It did not 
look possible that anybody could have passed through that tiny hole, 
but there vvas no Wolf to be seen. After he had done all he could to 
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find out if there was a sound or sign of life from below, it got late, and 
he had to get his party, no'Y not quite so opinionated, to the ~ergli. 
Once he had settled them there h·e came on alone, collected a column 
of guides, asked me to come with them, and we got off early that night 
on the long tramp up to the Eiger Glacier. Froin there we were allowed 
to use a workmen's train (open trucks, a chilly __ business in the tunnel 
especially at that time of the year). A-nother man and I were asked to 
go over to the Bergli to fetch a stretcher. We reached the others just 
as Fritz was ready· to go down the schrund. I believe we paid out eighty 

· metres of rope before he reached the body ; Wolf had stunned himself 
in falling, and just slept his life away until the cold killed him. It is a 
strange fact that there was a transverse crevasse close to where he lay, 
and if he had retained consciousness he could have crawled out. That 
day left a queer impression. It was the. most brilliant winter weather, 
quiet and windstill. That perfect sky, that perfect sunshine, and that 
sinister little .hole in the snow did not belong toget.her, the affair did 
not seem real. By the time W!! got Amatter up again he was all but 
paralysed by the . cold. He went on working again at once with a party 
that had been waiting for him· to get back, but I think he worried 
himself over the affair for a long time. _ 

Amatter did much climbing with Swiss, among~t others Dr. Tauber, 
Pfarrer Hiirner and their Irish friend Fynn, in the Mont Blanc district. 
There were long seasons with Durham and Bewes, but then Judge 
Os borne and his sister took up . more of his time. They traveiled 
with him in every Alpine region, but very often preceded their bigger 
ascents with training from Rosenlaui -on things such as· King's Peak, 
Gross Simmelistock, etc. But they went everywher~ from the Dauphine 
to Tyrol (and did all the star turns), from the 'Tarentaise to the Todi. 
They only did one season with him before the war of 1914, for when 

. war broke out he and Christian J ossi were doing a heavy season with 
Durham. But after the war the Osbornes buckled down to things and 
in ten further seasons got a :'Von_derful bag. . · 

Then he was much in request with a crowd of Japanese, from Yuko 
Maki to Chichibu, and between all th~se is ·a stream of Swiss, Dutch 
and Americans. Van Tromps appear, de Bruyn makes a regular habit . 
of working with him, V erschluys rushes some records through with 
him, and towards the end of his career the Berliner von Kehl makes 
his appearance. He always wanted to force things, and if they would 
not go as he wanted at·once, the temperament boiled up. · 

I have said very little about Fritz's winter climbing except in regard 
to some things done with me,· but he did a mighty lot. When you look 
at his book you find that he is going up something all the year round. 
He takes some Germans out in winter, Julian Grande, Miss Barnicoat, 
various Englishmen, various Swiss. . And in between seasons King 
Chaxles' head comes in again and the Haslers either singly or as a duet 
go off somewhere or other. One of the loveliest between season 
climbs I remember was a traverse from Schwarzegg over Fiescherjoch, 

·With a traverse of Hinter Fiescherhorn (a missing Viertausender), 
. 
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ending with a long tramp underneath the Griinhorner down to the 
icefall of the Ewigschneefeld. It was in. t4e last days of O.cto her, and a 
very sporting affair. One of his last winter climbs before the Mittellegi 
traverse was a Jungfrau ascent in the-first days of February, 1924, iri 
most vile conditions of cold and tempestuous wind. I think the 
thermometer showed . 20° c. on the summit. 

Now I believe Amatter finds. ~uch of the pleasure of life in reading · 
and sitting out on his terrace lookjng around with his telescope, if 
anybody is going up his Mittellegi. When he looks -~round at the other 
Oberland peaks, he can see nothing he has not done, he can think 
beyond into district after district and cannot think of . much that he 
hasn't done anywh.ere. I do wonder if he found someone to .do Les 

. Droites with him. - . 
• 

' • 

TOWARDS TRlSUL -

BY C. W. F. NOYCE 

- ' 

o write any account of the Himalaya is to flou_rish at the grotesque. 
The thing. will not be put on paper, hard as the ·urge is ; a diffi
culty felt often starkly in the Alp.s, here with a gigantic. absurdity. 

Hungrily one tries to impre~s deepe~ on ~emory the perfect .tiny .blue 
flower fronting the blue heaven, the. cuckoo~ call, ~he peony arranging 
its cream -delicately to match Nanda Ghunti at setting sun. They are all 
sights and sounds , tl?-at are commonplacec; ·of Garhwal~ but ·to the 

. travefler any description of them must seem an impossible mad 
.daubing .. 

Better for a man to sti~k to facts, if he must write-. They will leave 
the- imagination time and space· to play. And better, perhaps, when one 
is among- the H ~malaya, to .confine on.esel~ to deeds ; not to the lazy 
run of dreams. For if the traveller were to dream here,. without golid 
basis of doing, he might, indeed turn Rip Van Winkle before he came 
back ; . fo"rget with the inhabitants, or never know, that there is war 
at the gates ; sleep through an enchantment of flowers and snow and 
cocks and trees, not realising that there can be ugliness· of life~ For it 
is not here. · · 

' 

.To the facts. I visited Garhwal for a short period, with no ptevious 
knowledge< of. the· Himalaya, and a comp.ani:on wh~ had not climbed. 
Our first asset was se-<;:uring our whole year's leave in one batch, so that 
I had a good month, and David Gould, who had to travel from Karachi, 
over three weeks. Tony Smyth arrived at Ranikhet ·with our 
second asset, two Sherpas from Darjeeling, but himself had unhappily 
to go into hospital wi~h malaria on May 1 s., the day we left, sending the 
Sh·erpas on after us . . Madly we packed .in the dark of evening. Trunks 
had been railway-lost, and_ I still cannot think how they turned up~ 
Himalayan Club equipment was Ut:J.opened from · Calcutta. Some. of . 
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